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    Abstract—The operations of emergency management are 

considered of the most important challenges facing the cities of 

developing countries, Gaza city in Palestine is taken as case study. 

Gaza city suffer from remarkably high population density, 

inefficient transportation network. Thus requiring a computerized 

operating system capable of providing efficient help in emergency 

management and guiding working teams in the field as needed 

through the best path the vehicle can follow to the target in 

minimal time. In order to achieve the required efficiency, 

Geographical Information Systems (GIS) have been used. GIS are 

considered one of the best programmed systems for its high ability 

to store, analyze and present the data output as desired. The stages 

of the research propagated systemically during data collection, 

field work using GPS device. The process of analysis was based on 

a set of variables directly related to influencing the path taken by 

the vehicle (Pavement Condition Index, Turns, peak hour and one 

way direction). In addition to present different scenarios in 

normal and critical conditions which can be simulated with real 

world. At the end, the research show the ability of GIS in decision 

support operations and its effectiveness in time managing to help 

emergency teams in their critical operational work and locating of 

the best locations for ambulance and civil defense stations. 

Index Terms—Emergency, Management, Systems, GIS, 
Gaza, Palestine.  

INTRODUCTION 
Gaza, as any city in the developing world’s cities, faces a 

harsh situation with its infrastructure. Ranging from barley 

good to very bad conditions, streets of Gaza suffer from a lot 

of problems in structure and traffic design which make the 

traffic analysis process hard in different time periods and 

regions. Gaza city as a part of Gaza Strip faces a lot of 

emergency situation that cause many problems and 

complications for the working groups in the area of relief and 

emergency due to its location in a strategic area of conflict.      

Emergency situations which happen in Gaza can be 

categorized into two main categories , the first one is due to 

the repeated invasions which cause a lot of injuries and in 

these conditions emergency situations can be handled through 

the coordination between the Palestinian Red Crescent (PRC) 

and International Committee of Red Cross (ICRC) with the 

occupation forces. The other category of emergency 

situations happens because of the normal and ordinary cases 

with citizens either from accidents or medical demands. 

In the current time emergency operations are handled either 

through PRC (101) or through Civil defense (102) in a simple 

manual way which consumes a lot of time to response for 

emergency situations , not only that but also there are different 

variables  like the skills of the receptionist of calls in 

determining  the location of event, also the skills of the 

ambulance driver or the fire car driver in reaching the location 

of the event in best time and that depends on the driver 

experience and knowledge of the neighborhood and streets. 

A. Objectives of the research: 

This research aims to create an integrated computerized 

system by GIS technology helps in operating and managing 

emergency situation in an organized and rapid manner leads 

to the best decision in appropriate time so the objectives can 

be listed as follow: 

1- Organize the forward process of emergency teams. 

2- Using of GIS technology in emergency operating 

centers. 

3- Determine the optimum path to reach the emergency 

location as minimum as possible. 

B.  Problem Statement: 

 The increased number of rescue stations during 

emergency situations. 

 The exposure of Gaza Strip too many continues and 

sudden emergency situations. 

 The low efficiency of the transportation network due to 

its Structural designs (Pavement and Storm water) and traffic 

design (lighting and signals). 

 The lack of addressing system for houses and streets 

which delay the emergency team to reach the location in the 

best time. 

C. Previous studies: 

Susquehanna County, PA, Using InterAct Public Safety 

Systems GIS Technologies for Mapping and Addressing 

Project, [1]: 

Susquehanna County 911 dispatches the police, fire and 

emergency medical organizations for a county with 44,000 

residents and miles of mostly rural roads.  

The county already uses Interact GIS and CAD 

(computer-aided dispatch) solutions to enable its 911 

dispatchers to quickly and easily view location information 

and other critical pieces of information from wireless 911 

calls. Susquehanna County 911 is creating a new mapping and 

addressing scheme that will enable police and fire dispatchers 

to access more information automatically from landline 911 

calls.  

InterAct provides a wide variety of products and services 

used in the $2 billion public safety market and $5 billion 
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homeland security industry. Areas of expertise include 

Enhanced, computer-aided dispatching, mapping and 

addressing, public safety portals, records management 

systems, jail management systems, fire management systems, 

state repository systems, emergency notifications, 

non-emergency communications, and mobile solutions. 

 Emergency operations in Qatar, [2]: 
Recently GPS devices were used in Qatar to locate the 

positions of ambulances to reach the injured people in high 

speed and in the best time. Communication department at the 

emergency station sends the coordinates to ambulances which 

will go directly to the emergency location. There are 31 

emergency center points in Qatar, 12 points in Doha in 

addition to 19 others all over Qatar, in general there will be 

35-40 ambulances work 24 hours a day. The department also 

is going to increase the number of bikes which have been used 

in fast rescuing in the crowded places; these bikes are 

supplied with oxygen devices, heart devices and first aid bag. 

The emergency department is working according to the 

American system which depends that the driver himself is the 

rescuer so that he will be able to do both states driving and 

rescuing which will increase the number of rescuers in the 

ambulance car. 

 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM BY GIS (GAZA CITY 
AS CASE STUDY) 

GIS can be used to support decisions that require 

knowledge about the geographic distribution of people, 

hospitals, schools, fire stations, roads, weather events, the 

impact of hazards/disasters, etc. Any location with known 

latitude and longitude or other geographic grid system can be 

a part of a GIS, [3].   

D. This research handles the emergency management in a 

specific area which is locating the emergency event place and 

the best way to reach it. There are protocols that must be 

followed in emergency services .These protocols will be 

designed around the four T’s of emergency situation: Triage, 

Treatment, Transport and Transfer, [4]. 

 
Fig 1: Gaza Strip Governorates 

E. Gaza city: 

Gaza strip is located at 34.5º - 35.5º longitude, 25 minutes 

east and 31º latitude, 30 minutes north, its area is about 360 

km2. The length is about 45 Km on the western 

Mediterranean coast and the width varies from 6 to 12Km. 

The Sinai Desert is located in south, the Naqab Desert in the 

east and Mediterranean Sea in the west. With dense 

population in the Gaza strip is considered the highest in the 

world with a population of 1.48 million people and a growth 

rate (3.5 %) annually.  

The Gaza strip population exceeds the one million capitals 

causing population density of about 50-70 person\donum, this 

density is considered as one of the highest population 

densities in the world. 

Gaza Governorate occupied 76 km2 from the whole area of 

Gaza Strip and its population is around 0.43 million people, 

[5]. 

 
Fig 2:  Study Area Map 

F.  Short brief about the applied emergency plan in 

Gaza Strip: 

The Higher Committee for ambulance and emergency has 

been formed to combine the basic emergency organizations in 

Gaza strip to coordinate in a more efficient way and to be 

considered as an operation center. 

Responsibilities description 
Ministry of health: services inside hospitals, first aid and 

transport of patients between crossing points at Gaza strip 

boarders. 

Palestinian Red Crescent: all services outside hospitals and 

transport of patients from event sites. 

Civil defense: all internal events of fire and natural disaster 

(earthquakes – floods). 

Medical services: covering all works and responsibilities 

inside military sites and points  

Ambulances in Gaza Strip: 

Ministry of Health: (18 intensive care unit, 54 normal 

ambulances)  

PRC: 35 qualified ambulances 

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/Homeland+Security
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Civil defense: 18 vehicles 90% need rehabilitation and 

equipping  

Medical services: 19 vehicles and need rehabilitation and 

equipped  

Civil defense operations: 

Civil defense is the responsible to deal with fire situations. 

These situations take place when the civil defense officers 

receive calls from citizen to inform about a fire. 

Communication process between citizens and civil defense 

operators: 

The first step is calling the civil defense station through the 

free number 102.The civil defense operators identify the 

caller (to distinguish between real and fake situations) 

Specifying which category is the current situation of the three 

situation categories that the civil defense deal with  which are 

(Fire Extinguish - Rescue – Ministering) 

Identifying accurately the place and location of the situation 

Operation procedures after receiving the warning: 

 Connecting with the nearest fire station to the event  

 Supplying the nearest station with full information about 

the mission  

 Identifying the location of the situation accurately with the 

nearest known place 

 Follow – up crews in charge of the mission until they arrive 

the event  

 Knowing initial details about the event upon the arrival of 

crew to the place of event  

 Preparing other stations for any emergency if necessary  

 Initial documentation of the situation until more details is 

available after the mission. 

 

METHODOLOGY 
The work on the research is divided into several stages some 

of them are Consecutive and the rest are concurrent. There 

were field works (Working on tourist map project for Gaza 

Strip in cooperation with Jump Start organization and 

University College of Applied Science), and office works 

(Addressing project with Gaza Municipality).  

The methodology followed in this research is summarized 

in the following stages:  

G.  Data Collection: 

The data collection is considered as the most time consuming 

phase in projects related to GIS. It takes a huge human effort 

to collect the appropriate data which is divided in two types: 

Attribute data which represents 80% of the data collected in  

the project. 

Location data which represents 20% of the data collected in 

the project.  

H. Data Entry: 

Data input is the operation of encoding data for inclusion into 

a database. The creation of accurate databases is very 

important parts of GIS. 

I. Data manipulation: 

This stage is considered as the basic stage for analysis 

processes in the system due to the correction of data to be 

applicable for usage in the production of reality simulated 

scenarios. 

J. Analysis Stage: 

  It is a simulation process between Study cases and cases that 

might face in the study area, the simulation can be presented 

as scenarios to prove the efficiency of this system. 

Data

Collection

Spatial Data Attribute Data

 Streets Numbering 
 Buildings Numbering
 PCI of Streets
 Streets trends
 Streets Names

 Streets  Layer
 Buildings Layer
 Hospitals Layer
 Civil Defense centers 

Layer
 Intersections Layer

Manipulation

Spatial Query Attribute Query

 Closest Hospital
 Emergency Location 
 Closest Civil Defense 

center
 Best Way in Minimum 

time

 Speed in Streets
 Total Time spent in the 

trip
 Total Distance 

Results

 
Fig 3: Process of Analysis 

A)  Data Collection: 

The data collected can be summarized as following: 

Locate the vital places using GPS devices with accuracy of 

(5– 10 meters). 

Producing a map for Gaza Strip with locating all vital 

locations in the Gaza Strip including health care, tourism, 

social, and service and security centers.  
Identify the location of plot or dwelling on the ground by 

using a system of maps and signs that gives the numbers or 

names of streets and buildings,[6].  

B) Data Entry: 

The collected data should be stored in vector or raster format. 

Considerations here include: 

The nature of the source data.   

The predominant use to which it will be put.  

The potential losses that may occur in transition.  

Storage space (increasingly less important). 

Requirements for data sharing with other systems/software 
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Fig 4:  Sample of data entry / Attribute 

 Building: 
Building is a diagram reflects the location , shape and area 

of any building on the real ground  and falls within the study 

area and have a number that was called upon by the 

municipality within the streets and buildings numbering 

project  of Gaza city , each building has a unique number 

according to the followed numbering mechanism at Gaza 

municipality , this numbering is in the form of blue metal 

board that contains the building and street numbers in white 

and hanged on the right side of the entrance of the building , 

each diagram is linked to collection of information which is 

related to the analysis process. 

 Places: 
It is all vital centers that exist in the study area which could 

be an Emergency location in case of its exposure to any risk 

wither its human or natural. Those centers are considered vital 

because they serve citizens for their daily needs. These vital 

centers explained in table (1). 

Table 1: Vital centers in the study area 

Hospital 

It contains all hospitals, Health centers and public 

clinics which exist in the study area .There are four 

centers (Al-Shifa Hospital, Al-Remal clinic, 

Patient’s friends clinic, Red Crescent 

Society).These four centers are considered as main 

health centers  , that the emergency teams go from 

it during emergency situation 

Fire station Includes all civil defense centers existed in the 

study area ( Al-Remal Civil Defense station  ) . 

Police 
station 
 

Includes all police stations and security centers 

existed in the study area and they are four stations. 

( Al-Abbas police station, Ansar security center , 

Public Prosecutor's Office , Al-Sraya) 

Schools 
 

Include all schools existed in the study area (19 

school).  

 Streets : 
They are arterial, main and sub roads existed in the study area. 

These streets are not including the streets represented in the 

urban planning maps.  So the analysis will take place on the 

existed streets only to avoid any confusion could be happened 

in the analysis processes. Streets layers contain data related to 

street identity. 

C) Data manipulation: 

Limitations entries have to be suitable for the nature of 

study area because of its direct effect on the analysis output, 

so all the limitations considered the variables of streets state 

(structural and traffic states) in the study area, those 

limitations are listed below: One way direction: moving or 

permitting movement at the street in one direction only. 

This limitation used to prevent vehicles to enter in the 

opposite direction of one way streets which have great effects 

on the traffic state because of: 

 Narrowness of most of the one way streets in Gaza city. 

 Street users Lack of awareness which may multiply the 

traffic jam. 

 Most of the one way direction streets are in the center of 

Gaza city which make those streets in high traffic density most 

of the time. 

 Block of emergency vehicles when entering one way 

direction streets because it has to reduce its velocity to avoid 

accidents. 

 Rescue organizations do not take responsibilities for 

accidents which happen with emergency officers if they make 

traffic violation. 

Streets on the map have been defined based on the direction of 

traffic flow according to the digitized direction of the streets 

which were determined according to the drawing direction of 

streets on the map , and  those streets were programmed on the 

map using a code already used in the system data base , the 

code is as follows : 

 "FT" or "F" = Travel is only permitted in the 

digitized direction of the line feature (the "From-To" 

direction).  

 "TF" or "T" = Travel is only permitted against the 

digitized direction of the line feature (the "To-From" 

direction).  

 "N" = Travel is not permitted in either direction.  

 Any other value = Travel is permitted in both 

directions. 

 
Fig 5: Sample of code "one way direction" 
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Pavement Condition Index PCI:   

It is a numerical factor to measure the current situation for a 

street pavement according to its structural and operational 

state; it ranges from 0 degree which is considered as a low and 

failure degree to 100 degree which considered as the best state 

of pavement. 

 PCI and speed of Emergency vehicles  

  Speed of the emergency vehicles are highly affected by 

Pavement Condition Index , that means when the pavement 

state is good the emergency vehicle speed will be high , and 

the arrival time to reach the accident place will be short. On 

the other hand the speed will be low as the pavement state is 

bad and the arrival time to reach the accident place is long.   

  Relationship between the speed of vehicle speed and 

PCI.  
According to questioning three ambulance drivers, table 

(2) shows the relation between vehicle speed and PCI  

Table 2:  Relation between PCI and ambulance vehicle speed 

 
  By modeling the previous table using an Excel sheet, the 

following diagram has been deduced: 

 
Fig 6:  Relation between PCI and Ambulance speed 

From practical data a curve is produced which can be 

presented by an equation used in programming the system in 

calculating vehicle speed based on PCI. 

Turns: 

It is the direction that the vehicle can take when reaching 

the intersection according to the journey destination. 

The rate of delay of turns is taken as a main factor that 

effects the total travel time, this is according to the direction 

of turn and its number which the vehicle might face during the 

total journey. 

Delay rates has been added on (Through, U-turn, left turn) 

to all intersections existed in the study area to be more related 

to the reality, and all values were taken from the studies and 

numbers which exist in the system programming. 

 
Fig 7: Turns types 

Global Turns:   

Delay rates were added automatically to all intersections – 

major and minor - by the system in the study area , those rates 

were taken from studies conducted on a large number of 

different situations in addition of making average rates used 

for analysis, [7]. 

Peak Hour (Rush Hour):  
The main reason to take peak hour as a limitation in the 

analysis process is due to the great effect of it on the traffic 

and an influence factor in determining the arrival time of the 

journey. 

 Peak hour programming mechanism: 
It was programmed on the grounds that the peak hour is 12 

pm. in Gaza city , because 12 pm is the time of school students 

leaving their schools and increment of traffic rate specially in 

the city center and next to the vital centers , in this period of 

time the system  automatically assumes the existence of 

obstacles that prevent the traffic in the area that are previously 

defined as points of vital centers which are highly affected by 

peak hour , that happens by connecting and linking the time 

clock of the system with the major computer in the control 

room .Places that was considered as vital centers and highly 

affected  by peak hour : 

 Universities ( Islamic University – Al Azhar University ) 

 Schools ( Palestine , Al Karmel and Bashir Al-Rayss high 

school – Al Yarmouk secondary school – Al Qahra primary 

school ) 

 Markets ( Al-Remal central market )  
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D)  Analysis Stage: 

Those scenarios are categorized into two different types 

according to the conditions that the system works on it. 

Normal Conditions: 

The system was programmed according to certain criteria that 

are suitable to the needed service size that the system might 

face. These conditions are as follow: 

 Considering the existence of one civil defense station 

(Al-Remal station).  

 Considering the existence of one rescue station (Al – Shifa 

hospital). 

 The existence of one way direction streets. 

 Taking delay rates which are related to volume-capacity 

ratio (V/C). 

 the speed of the emergency vehicle is  based on the PCI of 

the streets  

 Taking Peak hour in the analysis process. 

First scenario: Ideal case 

  In this case the assumption is that there is a distress call in 

ideal conditions as at night or at early morning times which 

peak hour is not included in counting the arrival time in 

addition to the ability to ignore one way direction limitation in 

the analysis process with the other limitation remaining to 

determine the best route that the emergency vehicle could 

take. 

Comment: 
According to the analysis process shown in Figure 8 in which 

the ambulance went from Al-Shifa hospital to the emergency 

location – 8 Beirut Street or 8/420 – the total arrival time was 

3 minutes with total distance of 2441 meters. It was clear that 

most of the consumed time of arrival was from Al-Quds street 

– Beirut street intersection to the emergency location, this is 

due to the low PCI of Beirut street which lead to reducing the 

vehicle speed . 

Table 4: summary of the first scenario 

Location 8 / 420 

Station Al-Shifa Hospital 

Total Distance 2441 m 

Total Time 3 minutes 

 

 
Fig 8:  First scenario 

Second scenario: Peak Hour case  
It was supposed to have a distress call in day time at the 

peak hour so that all the limitations were taken into 

consideration to compute the shortest time consuming path to 

reach the emergency location. 

Comment:  
According to the analysis process shown in Figure 9 in 

which the ambulance went from Al-Shifa’a hospital to the 

emergency location – 8 Beirut Street or 8/420 – the total 

arrival time was 3.15 minutes with total distance of 2403 

meters.  It was clear that most of the consumed time was in Al 

Rasheed street that is because the ambulance went from Omar 

Al Moktar street – Al Rasheed street intersection to Beirut – 

Al Rasheed intersection, this track was taken because of the 

existing of some important limitations at Ezz Al-Deen 

Al-Qassam street and Al Quds street which is the existence of 

schools. 

Table 5: summary of the second scenario 

Location 8 / 420 

Station Al-Shifa Hospital 

Total Distance 2403 m 

Total Time 3.15 minutes 

Average 
Delay 

4 3 2 1   

1+2+3+4 
4 

Al-Jalaa' Al-Jalaa' Al-Wehda Jamal  

Abdul  

Nasser 

 Street 1 

 Al-Thowra Khalel 

 Al-Wazer 

Al-Jalaa' Jamet  

Al-Dowal 

 Al-Arabiya 

 Street 2 

218.775 37.6 17.4 637.6 182.5 Thro 

 

Average  

Delay (sec)  

90.663 39.4 20.9 117.35 185 Left 

 Turn 

 

1.115 0.86 0.747 1.57 1.284 Thro 

 

Deg. Of 

 saturation 

 ( V/c) 

0.986 0.939 0.83 0.89 1.284 Left 

 Turn 
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Fig 9:  Second scenario 

Third scenario: one center – two locations  
In this case we will show how the system would work if there 

were two distress calls at the same time and the ability of the 

system to forward ambulances to multiple locations at the 

same time without overlap between analysis processes .  

Comment:  
First location:  According to the analysis process shown in 

Figure 10 in which the ambulance went from Al-Shifa 

hospital to the emergency location – 172 Omar Al Moktar 

Street or 172/200 – the total arrival time was 1.015 minutes in 

a total distance of 1473 meters.  There is a short time in a long 

distance due to the high value of PCI of the streets that the 

ambulance pass through it , in addition to away from vital 

areas that may be affected by the peak hour , it is also noticed 

that the ambulance went east through Al Wehda street then 

went west through Omar Al Moktar street without passing 

through sub streets because they are defined as one way 

direction streets. 

Second location:  According to the analysis process shown 

in Figure 11 in which the ambulance went from Al-Shefa 

hospital to the emergency location – 488 Al Rasheed street or 

488/100 – the total arrival time was 2.456 minutes in a total 

distance of 2043 meters . It has been found that most of the 

consumed time was at Al Rasheed Street as the situation was 

in case one. 

Table 6: summary of the third scenario (first location) 

Location 172/ 200 

Station Al-Shifa Hospital 

Total Distance 1473 m 

Total Time 1.015 minutes 

 

Table 7: summary of the third scenario (second location) 

Location 488 / 100 

Station Al-Shifa Hospital 

Total Distance 2043 m 

Total Time 2.456 minutes 

 

 
Fig 10: Third scenario 

Fourth scenario: One location – two types of centers  
This case shows how the system deals in case of one 

emergency location and two types of emergency stations 

(Ambulance station and Civil defense center) like a fire 

situation, and shows the ability of the system to direct more 

than one facility to the same location in high accuracy. 

Comment: 
Ambulance station: According to the analysis process 

shown in Figure 11 in which the ambulance went from 

Al-Shifa hospital to the emergency location – 25 Jaber Ben 

Hian Street or 25/121 – the total arrival time was 1.06 minutes 

in a total distance of 963 meters.  The ambulance vehicle went 

south instead of north where the location exist because of the 

high PCI at the street in the south direction. 

Fire station:  According to the analysis process shown in 

Figure 12 in which the ambulance went from the main fire 

station in Gaza city to the emergency location – 25 Jaber Ben 

Hian street or 25/121 – the total arrival time was 1.04 minutes 

in a total distance of 917.2 meters. It was noticed that the 

arrival time was high although of the low number of turns that 

the vehicle pass through due to the low speed of the vehicle 

because of the low PCI at both Al Rasheed street and Jaber 

Ben Hian street. 

 
Fig 11: Fourth scenario 
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Critical conditions: 

It is the exceptional circumstances that the area is exposed to, 

because of natural disasters like earthquakes or floods or 

because of human disasters like wars, all these situations need 

to be handled in fast and special ways. 

The system was programmed to satisfy the previous 

conditions through some criteria that simulate the reality: 

 Considering the existence of one civil defense station. 

 Four ambulance stations (Al Shifa hospital – Al Remal 

clinic – Patient’s friends clinc – Red crescent association )  

 Vehicles velocities are based on PCI of the streets. 

 Existence of closed streets that vehicles can't pass through 

it due to the existence of security stations or critical 

governmental centers. 

Knowing that there are some limitation were ignored like ( 

one way –  V/C – Peak Hour ) because these limitations have 

no effect on the vehicles paths during critical conditions  in 

addition to the increased number of ambulance stations at 

those conditions . 

Fifth scenario: one emergency location with one station  
In this case the system deals with multiple ambulance stations 

and choosing the best station to satisfy the highest efficiency. 

Comment:  
The vehicle went out from Al Remal clinic to 92 Khaled 

Ben Al Waleed Street – 92/370 the total arrival time was 1.44 

minutes in a total distance of 1437 meters. It is clear that the 

system has chosen the nearest station to satisfy the highest 

efficiency, noting that most of the consumed time was at Al 

Jalaa street – which was short time – is because of the high 

PCI of it.  

Table 8: summary of the Fifth scenario 

Location 92/370 

Station Al-Remal Clinic 

Total Distance 1437 m 

Total Time 1.44 minutes 

 

 
Fig 12: Fifth scenario 

Sixth scenario: one emergency location with multi 
stations  

In this case we study the ability of the system to deal with 

high emergency situations that need the usage of all vehicles 

at all ambulance stations at the same time with the ability to 

bypass the closed streets due to the existence of security 

centers. 

Comment:  
  According to the analysis process shown in Figure 13 it 

was clear that the system can forward many vehicles from 

different ambulance stations to the same location without any 

overlap, and with bypassing the closed streets like the 

ambulance which went out from Al Shifa hospital and 

switched its path due to the closure next to Al Abass police 

station at Omar Al-Moktar street. 

 
Fig 13: Sixth scenario 

 

IV.CONCLUSION 
 From previous analysis process which was presented in 

making range of different scenarios which can be simulated 

with real world, it was clear that the system have the ability to 

make different analysis processes which are based on some 

limitations in line with the reality of the study area, in addition 

to know the influence of each limitation on the basic goal of 

the analysis process output which is finding the best way to 

reach the emergency location in the shortest time of arrival.  

 Despite all the troubles and restrictions, the research add to 

Gaza city an essential a scientific, operational and service tool 

that will help in developing the emergency sector to provide 

the best services. 

 GIS has proved its ability in decision support operations 

and its effectiveness in time managing to help emergency 

teams in their critical operational work. 

 

V. RECOMMENDATIONS 
1- Expand this study to cover all areas of Gaza Strip. 

2- Using GIS applications in the different phases of 

emergency management.  

3- Enhancing the use of emergency GIS applications to locate 

the best locations for ambulance and civil defense stations. 
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4- Promote the communication companies to corporate with 

emergency stations to improve their services and to reduce the 

quarrels problems. 

5- Promote police stations to handle with emergency teams 

problems. 

6- Publish the awareness about the importance of the 

emergency work. 

7- Create an emergency operation center to handle with all 

emergency situations in corporation between all the 

emergency actors (Ambulance, Civil Defense, and Police). 

8- Supply the emergency operation center with the needed 

computers, radios and transmission towers. 
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